In addition, perhaps with more precision than any geophysical parameter, these data have been used to identify significant trends in the mean amount of atmospheric ozone.
There are increasing demands on the ozone observations in a wide variety of applications, which stress the capabilities of the current observing system. Global, synoptic estimates of three-dimensional ozone fields have potential applications ranging from instrument calibration. to estimates of tropospheric ozone, to improvements of weather forecasts.
One strategy for filling in the spatial and temporal gaps in the observations is to assimilate the observations into a predictive model. Data assimilation (Daley 1991 , Cohn 1997 ) provides a framework for combining the available observational ozone data and their error characteristics with the ozone background field and its error characteristics to obtain the best estimate of the true ozone field.
Data assimilation
has been used successfully in the analysis of meteorological data and has been central in improved weather forecasting through increasingly more optimal data usage (Kalnay et al. 1998 (1996) . Khattatov et al. (1999) assimilated measurements of photochemically active species into trajectory and photochemical box models using the variational technique and the extended Kalman filter and provided estimates of unobserved constituents.
The first three-dimensional ozone assimilation system was developed by Grainger and Atkinson (1996) 
Forecast model
The forecast model in the ozone assimilation system is the transport model developed by Lin and Rood (1996) with a flux-form semi-Lagrangian advection scheme. This model solves the constituent advection equation
where p is the ozone mixing ratio and v is the wind, using the time step of 15 minutes.
The ozone field is discretized in 2°latitude by 2.5°longitude horizontal resolution and on 29 hybrid levels.
The uppermost 20 levels are constant pressure levels with the following pressures: 1.50.: 14, 131.24, 114.85, 99.74, 84.20, 67.70, 52.82, 40.63, 31.07, 24.01, 18.65, 14.17, 10.14, 7.0.5, 4.92, 3.39.2.16, 1.22, 0 .6, and 0.2 hPa, denoted by pl0,pll,... ,p29, respectively.
The lowest 9 levels are given by middle and upper stratospheric ozoneprofiles are necessaryto producerealistic assimilated stratospheric profiles, especiallyin the regionsof active photochenfistryin the upper stratosphereand in the middle to lower stratosphereunder ozonehole conditions. Practically, the mean amount of ozone is provided by the column measurements, with the vertical profile information, in concert with model information, fine tuning the three-dimensionalstructure. The Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer(TO*IS) and Solar Backscatter Ultra Violet (SBUV) instruments werechosento provide total ozoneand stratospheric profile observations, respectively,for the following reasons.Both instruments havebeen operating for 20 years and there are plans to fly such instruments in the future (SBUV/2 on NOAA-L and QuikTOMS). For our near-real time systemit is important that the ozoneobservationsare available within 24 hours of the measurements.Both instruments measureozone based on the portion of the ultraviolet (UV) sunlight scatteredon air particles, aerosols,cloud particlesand reflectedfrom the Earth's surfaceand provide regular coverageof the sunlit portion of the Earth's atmosphere.Comparedwith ozonemeasurements basedon infrared emission, thesemeasurementsare relatively insensitiveto atmospherictemperatureand humidity, surface temperature, ice and snow cover. However,ozonemeasuredby TOMS and SBUV may be inaccurate when large amountsof S02 or aerosols are present in the atmosphere, (described in the section 4.2 below) are given.
The analyzed ozone filed is output every six hours with horizontal resolution of 2°in latitude and 2.5°in longitude. Prior to saving, the analyzed ozone is interpolated from the hybrid levels onto 29 output pressure levels (850, 700, 600, 500,400, 300, 250, 200, 170, 150, 130, 115. 100, 85, 70, 50, 40, 30, 25.20, 15, 10, 7, ,5 , 3, 2, 1, 0.5, and 0.2 hPa).
Statistical analysis scheme
The analysis scheme implemented in the GEOS ozone DAS is the Physical-Space Statistical Analysis System (PSAS) (Cohn et al. 1998 
and the observation error is 
and obtaining the analyzed state w _ using the following equation
The vector w°-Hwf on the right hand side of the eq. (7) is called observed-minus-forecast residual. Under the assumptions that e ! and e°are Gaussian distributed with mean 0, uncorrelated with w t and with each other, w = is the optimal estimate of w t by three common optimality criteria: minimum variance, maximum likelihood and best linear unbiased estimate (see Cohn 1997) .
In the sections 4.1 -4.3 the models used to construct each of the matrices in equations (7) and (8) 1For positive definite sparse matrices (like HPIH r + R in the ozone system) the preconditioned conjugate gradient method (Strang 1986 ) is applicable and efficient. The iteration of this semi-direct method is terminated after obtaining an approximate solution _ for which the Euclidean 2-norm of the residual (HPIH T + R)_ -w°+ Hw f is less than 10 -r or after p iterations.
The preconditioning matrix is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal is equal to the diagonal of HPIH T + R.
?
The model grid point q_ with the index a = (al,a2, aa) has latitude 2a, degrees, longitude 2.5a2 degrees and belongs to the model level aa with pressure P_3 (as given in and above eq. (:2)). Denote by h(a) = (al,a2, 1) and by c(a) = (0,0, a3). The point qh(_) has the same latitude and longitude as q_, but it belongs to the inner sphere with the Earth's radius with pressure Pl. The point q_(_) has the same pressure Paa as q_. but its latitude and longitude are equal to 0°.
The forecast error covariance model used here is based on that for multilevel univariate covariances presented in (DAO 1996) . The matrix p.t" is a grid evaluation of a forecast error covariance function of the form 
where (crm) 2 is the model error variance and v is the wind. The initial condition is et al. 1996) and ozone sonde measurements were obtained using the model in eq. (11) where forecast error variance is proportional to the forecast ozone field. In particular, the mixing ratio peak in the profile obtained with the model in eq. (12) was at lower altitude, higher in magnitude and the gradient in vertical 2A product of two correlation functions is a correlation function for the following reason. For every finite grid the matrix formed by' grid evaluation of the product of fi,nctions is equal to the Hadamard product of positive semidefinite matrices (grid evaluations of the factors) and thus. it is positive semidefinite. direction near the peak washigher in magnitude than that of profile measurements.Thus, we usemodel in eq. (11) with parametero/= 8. 
with L = 385 km and ]]-[] denoting the Euclidean distance in p,,a.
The mapping r on t/.3 is given in Cartesian coordinates by T(x,u, =)= (t(=)x,t(=)u, =)
where in the tropics (data sparsedirection and region) than in the meridional direction in the tropics and any direction at high latitudes.
Further support for the anisotropy in correlations given by f comes from the following experiment. According to I,/alman filter equations the forecast error covariance matrix at time tk is 
Observation operator
Let #(p) denote the ozone mixing ratio in an atmospheric column as a function of pressure p.
The partial column ozone between the levels with pressures PI and P2 is P2 Z(#,pl,p_) = 7 #(p)dp. In the northern middle latitudes, due to the decreasingpolar night region, the coverageof TOMS is increasingto include moreof tile dynamically active regionwith relatively high variability in total ozone. In the southern high latitudes the variability of the total ozonefield increased dnring the month of .Januaryand consequentlythe 1R.MS of observed-minus-forecast residuals increased.
The quality of analyzedozone profiles is evaluated in a comparisonwith SBUV data. The SBUV level 2 ozone mixing ratio product, given on pressurelevels, is used in this comparison. For eachsynoptic time (0, 6, 12, 18z) approximately half of the corresponding Umkehr layer data (the observationsin the three hours precedingthe synoptic time) has been assimilated by the system. The RMS differences between analysis and SBUV values over one day' are shown in Fig. 7 (solid Partitioning of the ozone across the tropopause is shown in Figure  8 . Total ozone in the tropical region measured bv TOMS exhibits a distinct wave one feature (Shiotani 1992), with the maximum in total ozone often over the Atlantic ocean and the minimum over the Pacific ocean. This feature was found to be limited to the tropospheric part of the column by Ziemke et al. (1996) . The monthly means of the analyzed ozone mixing ratio at 150 hPa and 50 hPa are shown in Fig. 8 . In the analyzed ozone fields the wave one feature is indeed limited to below 150 hPa (upper plate). The analyzed ozone field in the stratosphere has less zonal variability as it can be seen in the field at 50 hPa (lower plate). However, note that the shape of the ozone analysis at 50 hPa depends strongly on the assumptions used in the assimilation system. It can be seen from the statistical analysis equations (7) and (8) that the analysis field is formed using the forecast model, assimilated observations and specification of their error characteristics. Changes in either of these components results in changes of the mean analyzed field at 50 hPa as it is illustrated by the following three experiments.
In the first experiment higher forecast error variances were used and thus more weight was given to observations. In this experiment the maximum of the mean analyses is over the eastern Atlantic. This maximum agrees with that of the SBUV observations in the Umkehr layer 4, i.e. of the ozone column between 31.66 and 6a.aa hPa. In another experiment parameterized ozone production and loss rates were used as a part of the forecast model, as
in Riishojgaard et al. (2000) . The resulting monthly mean analysis field is almost identical to the field shown in Fig. 8 ing our validation period and less than half of the sondes reached levels higher than 7 hPa.
All the available sonde profiles were used in the following comparison, without any quality control.
Each sonde profile was interpolated to the analysis pressure levels (ranging from 850 to 10 hPa) from the nearest measurements above and below each analysis level using linear interpolation in the logarithm of pressure. The mean profiles of the sondes and the analysis are shown in the upper plate of Fig. 9 and they, are generally in good agreement. 1998) . Low values of total ozone are visible in Fig. 4 over Europe in analyzed fields and TOMS observations. In Fig. 10 Table 1 ).
The X2 related diagnostic statistics given in Table 2 
